Closing date Friday 9th June 2017

Entries must arrive at Westbooks by 5.00pm.

Late entries cannot be accepted

MYOSB competition
c/- Westbooks
119 Burswood Road
BURSWOOD WA 6100

Please note: Westbooks is the MYOSB collection point ONLY

All queries must be made to:
Denise Robins at myosbwa@cbca.org.au

Return of Entries

Winning entries will be displayed at the Awards Ceremony.

Other entries will be returned during August 2017.

Personal entries: Please include stamped addressed envelope for return of entry.

No responsibility can be accepted for lost or damaged books. Please make a copy before mailing.
The Make Your Own Story Book competition is an opportunity for students to create an original narrative presented as a picture or story book.

Please read carefully

Entry requirements:
- create a picture or story book that tells an ORIGINAL STORY using original text and illustrations
- include the conventions of book production – sturdy back and front covers, title page, blurb and author profile
- book is hand bound (not commercially bound)
- hand written or typed text
- photos must be taken by the student
- illustrations must be produced by the student
- original illustrations and photos can be scanned.
- students can work with a partner to complete a book. Maximum of two students per book.
- The maximum word limit is 5000 words.

Maximum page size: A4 (30 cm x 21 cm)
Maximum cover size: 34 cm x 25 cm

Please direct all enquiries regarding the competition to Denise Robins
Email myosbwa@cbca.org.au

Further information available on our website wa.cbca.org.au